KEY BENEFITS

MANAGED

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

OPTIMUM CONDITIONS
Mechanical and electrical components can
be damaged if stored in incorrect climates.
Avensys’ storage environment is temperature and
humidity controlled, ensuring no equipment is
climate damaged during storage.

WHAT IS AVENSYS MANAGED STORAGE?

FUNCTIONAL CHECKS
Expert engineers based at the storage facility
perform periodic functional checks to ensure your
equipment is always ready in case of recall.

STORAGE

We provide a climate controlled storage facility with
on-site EBME facilities in which you can store your
unused medical equipment and be confident that it is
maintained to the highest standards.
From single items to entire wards, simply contact us and
we will collect the equipment from your site. As the UK’s
only Bio-Medical Engineering company that operates a
storage and distribution network, we are able to remove
equipment from in-service locations and return them to
the same patient ready status when required. While in
storage with us, your medical devices will be stored in a
climate controlled facility where our team of engineers
ensure devices are kept in perfect working order.
When you need your equipment back at your site, simply
contact us and we will have it back on your site within 48
hours, installed and patient ready.

FLEXIBILITY
For devices that require a ‘storage only’ service we can
collect and store your medical devices for as long as
required and return when needed. However, our onsite EBME facility enables us to undertake scheduled
servicing to ensure that all stored devices remain in
perfect working order. Battery function, mechanical
joints, oil levels, software and digital displays are all
checked to ensure equipment is ready at a moments
notice.
Items under a service contract with a manufacturer
can also be stored with us. When equipment requires
servicing, we will move the required devices to our onsite EBME workshop to which access will be given to the
servicing engineer.
Operating to agreed KPIs, ensures that devices in
storage with us are managed to an agreed schedule, and
when recalled to service are delivered within an agreed
time frame.

01562 745 858

sales@avensysmedical.co.uk

FREE UP SPACE
Moving unused equipment not only clears space
in your hospital, but removes a standing liability
from your facility.
ANY NUMBER
No matter how many devices you need storage
for, Avensys managed storage can help. There is
no maximum or minimum number of devices we
can store for you.
ANY SIZE
Avensys cater for all medical equipment,
from thermometers to beds, there are no size
limitations.
RAPID RETURN
Avensys guarantee your equipment will be
returned to your facility within an agreed KPI
(Typically 48Hrs), ensuring you have access to the
equipment with minimum notice required.
TRANSPORT
Collection and delivery is undertaken by Avensys
vehicle fleet. Courier delivery is also available on
request.
PATIENT READY
Do you need the equipment ‘Patient Ready’ upon
return? Avensys can commission all equipment
to ‘Patient Ready’ status when delivered to site.
TRANSPARENCY
On delivery all equipment stored with Avensys
is asseted and added to the Avensys HealthInformation Management System, giving you the
ability to monitor your equipment status.

THE MANAGED STORAGE PROCESS
Avensys’ managed storage process is simple. Once you
have confirmed the surplus equipment you need to
store, simply contact Avensys.
Initial discussions confirm your storage requirements,
paperwork is completed then Avensys will arrange
collection of your equipment. The equipment is stored in
a temperature and humidity controlled storage. Regular
functionality tests are carried out whilst the equipment is
in storage, to guarantee your equipment will be returned
to your facility when you need it.

DID YOU KNOW....
The global COVID-19 outbreak saw the highest
ever value of medical devices purchased over
a 6 month period. During this period, the UK
Government alone purchased 20,900 ventilators
along with similar numbers of patient monitors,
syringe drivers and patient warmers.

Avensys Managed Storage service
arrived at just the right time. We had recently
had eighteen beds and a similar number of
anaesthetic machines arrive at our site as a
result of the restructuring of a nearby hospital.
While we did not need these items at the time
we were aware that demand could increase
overnight and they would need to be available
at short notice. On-site storage beings its own
issues, space and maintenance being prime
amongst them.
Having been made aware of the Avensys
offering, we made contact and within a week
the beds, anaesthetic machines and a quantity
of other devices that had been in storage have
been relocated to Avensys storage.

PRICE
The Avensys Managed Storage Solutions
is affordable and cost-effective. In market
comparisons, our customers have found our
solutions to be inexpensive and financially
worthwhile. Contact us for pricing or to discuss
your storage requirements.

Avensys UK Ltd & Avensys UK Training
Frederick Road, Hoo Farm Industrial Estate,
Kidderminster, United Kingdom, DY11 7RA

We have worked with Avensys previously, and
have no doubt that the devices will be returned
to us ready for use as an when required.

Avensys MMES NHS Trust Client
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